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Testimonial: from Tidcombe Primary School - Tiverton 

“Prompt, efficient and very, very helpful! That’s how I would describe my experience 

with BSB, who have just installed our splendid new playground canopy. I liked what I 

saw on their website but before I contacted them I checked all there references. All 

three schools I spoke to were unanimous in their praise. 

It isn’t often that school suppliers are so easy to work with, but BSB seems to have 

got the formula just right, understanding OUR needs and delivering a valuable new 

asset for the school.” 

 

Simon Green - Headteacher 

 

Tidcombe Primary School 

Marina Way 

Tiverton 

Devon 

EX16 4BP 

 

T: (01884) 252973 

F: (01884) 252973 
Tidcombe head teacher Simon Green tests 

the roof of his school’s new playground 

canopy. 
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Testimonial: from Jan Beames, Headteacher, Cherry Orchard Primary School 

“I don’t know how we managed without it …” says Cherry Orchard Headteacher Jan Beames, talking about her 

school’s new all-weather playground shelter. “It’s made a big improvement to our facilities and it sends an 

important message to our pupils’ parents and carers that this school really cares about our community here in 

South East London. BSB did all the work during termtime, while the school was open. They were very good, there 

was absolutely no disruption." 

 

The idea to invest in the shelter came from a school governor, keen to improve the facilities for those collecting 

children after school. No longer will parents have to stand in the rain, the new shelter and comfortable seating 

means parents and children are now dry and safe. And thanks to its UV resistant canopy, the shelter also 

protects the children from the sun’s harmful rays during playtime. 

 

The shelter is part of Mrs Beames programme of expansion and modernisation for the school. “I’m very happy 

indeed. It’s a lovely design and blends in perfectly with the architecture of the school.” 

 

 

Mrs Jan Beames - Headteacher, October 2008 

 

Cherry Orchard Primary School 

Rectory Field Crescent  

Charlton 

London SE7 7DG  

 

Tel: 020 8856 6766  

Fax: 020 8856 4960 

E-mail: headteacher.cherryorchard.greenwich@lgfl.net  

"BSB did all the work during 

termtime. They were very good, 

there was absolutely no 

disruption." 

'Practical, well designed 
and safe ... the perfect 
solution for our school!" 
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Testimonial: from St Faiths Church of England Primary School, Wandsworth 

'We're so happy with our new shelter. It's a cutting edge design and beautifully engineered - the ideal solution 

for creating a covered learning and play area for St Faiths. BSB weren't the cheapest but we got exactly what we 

wanted. We could have bought from a catalogue but we wanted a canopy that was exactly right for our children 

and our school.  

 

BSB carried out the work with minimum supervision during the half-term break and everyone arrived and 

completed everything exactly as quoted. I'd be very happy to recommend BSB to any of my teaching 

colleagues." 

 

Stephan Cook - Headteacher - St Faiths 

 

 

St Faiths Church of England Primary School 

Alma Rd East Hill London 

SW18 1AE 

 

Tel: 020 8874 2653 

Fax: 020 8871 9559 

 

"We could have bought from a 

catalogue but we wanted a 

canopy that was exactly right 

for our children and our school." 

New learning and play area created with BSB 'cutting 

edge design' shelter. 'It's beautifully engineered and it's 

exactly right for our children and our school.' says St 

Faiths Head. 
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Testimonial: from Preston Park Primary school, Wembley 

''The results are excellent - everyone is very pleased indeed! From the initial meeting with BSB, everything went 

very smoothly. BSB were quick off the mark - we received their quote in a matter of days and we didn't have to 

wait around for anything. They could have done the whole job in the time it took for the other quotes to come in. 

 

We've now got some excellent playground shelters and my teaching colleagues will make full use of our outdoor 

space all year round. 

 

The whole experience with BSB has been terrific. They were friendly and helpful from the start and they 

obviously knew what they were talking about. They listened to what we wanted and had lots of good ideas. I'd be 

very happy to recommend BSB to any school." 

 

Robert Lucas - Site Manager 

 

 

Preston Park Primary School 

College Road  

Wembley 

Middx HA9 8RJ  

 

Tel: 020 8904 3602  

Fax: 020 8904 8745 

www.prestonparkschool.co.uk 

 

 

"BSB were quick off the 
mark, we received their 
quote in a matter of days." 

"I'm very pleased with our new shelters from BSB." 

says John Redpath - Headteacher Preston Park 
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Testimonial: from Honilands Primary School, Enfield 

'Our new playground shelters have made a big improvement to our teaching and play space. BSB are very 

easy to work with. They took care of everything, it didn't take long, and all the work was finished on time, 

on budget and to a very high standard. I'm very pleased with the result and my pupils and colleagues really 

appreciate the improvements and the extra space.'  

 

Ralph Silverman - Headteacher - Honilands Primary School 

 

 

Honilands Primary School 

Lovell Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN1 4RE 

Tel: 01992 701012 

Fax: 01992 850799 

New playground shelters: 'A big improvement ... on time and on budget.' says 
Enfield Head. 
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Testimonial: from Ros Craig, Bursar, Chancellor’s School, Brookmans Park, Herts 

“Just a short note to say how impressed we are with our new shelters.  

We appreciated the thoughts that you had for changing the original design. The workforce worked quickly and 

efficiently and we are really pleased with the finished effect. We would be happy to recommend BSB to anyone. 

Thanks once again”. 

 

Ros Craig - Bursar, August 2009 

 

 

 

Chancellor’s School 

Pine Grove 

Brookmans Park 

Hatfield 

Hertfordshire AL9 7BN 

 

Tel: 01707 650702  

Fax: 01707 663204 

E-mail: craigr@chancellors.herts.sch.uk 
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Testimonial: from St Anne’s CE School - Wandsworth 

“We needed to replace the dilapidated walkway that connected different parts for our 

school. BSB Outdoor Ltd came highly recommended by a neighbouring headteacher 

and they undertook the work quickly and efficiently and created a superb covered 

walkway which has made a huge improvement to the look of our school’s open 

spaces. 

 

The job needed someone with good ideas and common sense and Richard and his 

team got on with everything with the minimum of fuss. The final bill was exactly a 

quoted and everything was completed on schedule during the summer break. 

 

I’d be more than happy the recommend BSB to anyone, especially a school with old 

and complicated architecture like ours.” 
 

 

Ms Yvonne Norman - Headteacher - November 2009 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
St Anne's CE School 
208 St Ann's Hill 
Wandsworth, 
London, 
SW18 2RU 
  
telephone: 0208 874 1863 
fax: 0208 875 0617 
  
email: admin@st-annes.wandsworth.sch.uk 

 

Recommendation by neighbouring school gets first class results 
for St Anne’s. 
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